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Bake Sale Saturday 	BIRTHDAY PARTY 

VOLUME XXIX—NO. 45 

If there is an X in this box 
it is notice your subscription 
nas expired and an invita-
tion to renew. 

MARRIAGE 

—Ted Dotts 

The Ropes 4-H girls will 
have a bake saie at the Ropes 
Food Store Saturday, Marco 
20 beginning at 9:00 a.m. 

The girls will bake cookies, 
pies, cakes and brownies for 

The Senior play, entitled 
`Take It Easy' will be pre-
sented Friday nights  March 
26 at 7:30 in the High School 
Auditorim. 

The play is a comedy, in 
three acts. 

Advance tickets are being 

SUNDAY GUESTS  

your eating pleasure. You 
are invited to come in and 
buy these freshly home baked 
goodies. 

Reporter, 
Denise Carpenter 

F. L. Lowrie and Lavoid 
were in Terriel this past 
Tuesday attending a funeral. 

Gert Brown was honored 
with a surprise birthday par-
ty this past Monday after-
noon at Walt's Cafe. Decor-
ations were lovely pink fllow 
ers furnished by Mrs. Sam 
Whitener from her daughters 
wedding Saturday. 

Those attending the party 
were Hixie Tipps, Kathleen 
Armstrong, Mary Lou Martin, 
Lillian Willis, Louise Wade, 
Vera Lee Tudor, Viola Ed-
wards, Myrtle Teaff, Louesta 
Abney, Robbie Ryals, Maxine 
McNabb, Odessa Walling, Leo 
Buchanan, Elva Thompson, 
Loma Clemens, Jewel White-
ner, Tressie Exum, Pearl 
Weatherly and the honoree. 

Gifts were sent by Mildred 
Fuller, Anna Green and Della 
Ryals. 

—000— 

Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. McNabb 
will be honored with an open 
house on their twenty-fifth 
wedding anniversary Sunday, 

be their sons, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ronnie McNabb and Dennis 
McNabb. 

Everyone is ins -. - -- to A - 
tend. 

----QUO-- 

Sc A COPY 	 'THURSDAY, MAR. 18, 1965 

Cub Scout News 
Ropes Cub Scouts met on 

Thursday, March 11 at the 
community building. Paper 
mache Mexican rattlers were 
made to be used in a Mexican 
play at the next Pack meet-
ing March 32 at 7:00 p. m. at 
the community building. 

Mrs. Dodson served refresh 
merits to Mike Moore, David 
Carpenter, Danny Carpenter, 

The A and B Honor Rolls Manuel Romo 
for this six weeks of Ropes Isabell Comancho 
Junior High are as follows: 	Susan Perales 

A HONOR ROLL 
4A - Mrs. Pettiet 

Vickee Bartlett 

Daniel Hamby 

Anna Cervantes 
Pat Severs 

Ignacio Garcia 
	 4B - Mrs. Terry 

A HONOR ROLL 

David Carpenter 
Becky Braden 

Joe Castanado 
Anita Garcia 

Stanley Shockley 

Ida Montez 	 B HONOR ROLL 
Glenna Marcy 	 Mike Moore 
Kathy Lemon 	 Cathy Abston 

Roy Don Dodson 
Perry Strickland 
Johnny Perales 

5A - Mrs. Flesher 
A HONOR ROIL 

Jane Murphy 
Luan Reeves 
Sammy Joe Harris 

Turn to Page 3 

When a couple contem-
plates marriage, there are a 
great many factors that must 
be taken into consideration--
money, in-laws, housing, cere 
irony, 	church attendan e. 
etc. But even more than such 
considerations as these must 
be viewed by the couple. The 

'couple must consider differ-
ences. Each one of us is ,,i-
ferent from each other one of 
us. We are also different in 
the way we express our faith. 

In the Old Testament and 
in the New Testament it is 
indicated that the man and 
the woman, the bride and tie 
groom, shall become one.(s, (: 
'Genesis 2:24 and Matiiew 19: 

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Pointer 
had as their guests Sunday 
Carolyn Moore, Connie Wild, 
Jane Griffith, and their dau-
ghter, Freda, all of Tech 

5) Thus, the one great con- and Bob Sparkman of Floyda-
sideration in marriage is that da, and Rev. Wayne Perry. 
the two shall unite their dif-
ferences so as to become one. 
:Marriage is occasioned when 
two different people are unit 
ed and a new thing is created 
namely, a marriage. 

My denomination requires 
that I counsel with each 
couple before I marry them. 

-I am supposed to try and dis-
eenrer WITH THE COUPLE 

_000_ 
ON SICK LIST 

Stanley Shockley was re-
ported to be on the sick List 
last week. He is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Shoekley, 

Mrs. R. M. Mayfield is now 
recovered from an attack of 
broncitis. 

Senior Play March 26th 
sold for 75c for adults and 
50c for children under 12. 
Tickets at the door will sell 
for $1 for adults and 75c for 
children. So, buy your tick-
ets early, and come out for 
a night of real entertainment. 

ILL TUESDAY 

Mrs. Sorrells, English teach 
er in Ropes High School was 
reported absent Tuesday due OPEN HOUSE 
to illness. 

March 21, from 3 to 5 p.m. 	Danny Carpenter 
MEXICAN SUPPER I Hosts for the occasion will 

l Micky Carter 
The Ropes Chapter of the 

Eastern Star will sponsor a 
Mexican Supper Friday night 
March 19 from 5 to 8 p.m. it 
the school cafeteria. Tickets 
are $1. Everyone has a cor-
dial invitation to attend, 

B HONOR ROLL 
Margarita Ponco 
Mike Wilson 
Antonio Lozona 
Belen Gutierrez 
Donna Mason 
David Juan Vela 

Perry Strickland, Alfred Ev-
ans, Roy Don Dodson, and 
adults present, Mrs. LaQuita 
Moore and Mrs. Hugh Strick-
land. 

Everyone is urged to attend 
the Pack meeting Monday 
evening. 

Reporter, 
Danny Carpenter 

Junior High Honor Roll 

-whether or not theirs could '  

hird. 	V be a good marriage, a mar- Grades isit Plains man Office Friday riage that will last. I have 
one yardstick I use to help 
me lead the couple in their 
search. I ask: 'How creat-
ively can they unite their di". 

.ferences?' 
We are all different from 

Ione another and our ability 
to live together hinges on our 
:ability to create a new thing 
-out of our differences. The 
way we work toward creating 
a new thing out of our differ 
ences is to see, to understand 
-and to accept the differences 
-we see arising in our partner. 
And by accepting a partner's 
differences, I do not mean 
that you condone or agree 
to them, for they may be bad. 
Acceptance has to do with 
love and with remaining open 

• even when someone's diffel.- 
• ences offend you. Or, stated 
negatively, acceptance is not 
rejecting those who have dif-

_ferences disagreeable to you. 
Divorce is the great blight 

.and shame upon our society 
today. Divorce is the acirniS-
sion that a couple will not 
creatively unite their differ-
ences. Divorce means that 
'one or both of the parties to 
:the marriage did not hear 
the words of the Old Testa-
ment and of the New Test. - 
ment: `the two shall become 
one.' 

Only when we are one, 
through the creative uniting 
of our differences, are we in 
the state of marriage. 

IN ROPES LAST WEEK 
G. R. Johnson of Lubbock 

-was in Ropes last Friday at-
tending to business, and was 
a pleasant caller at the office 
-where he picked up a copy of 
the Plainsman. 

The Johnsons are former 
residents of this community 
and have many friends here. 

----oOo--- 
ON SICK LIST 

Mrs. Leon Young is report- 
•ed to be on the sick list this 
week. 

—o0o— 
VISIT HERE MONDAY 

Sgt. and Mrs. Ray Marrett 
and girls, Bertha, Barbara 
and Drena of Hollaman Air 
Force Base in Almagorda, 
New Mexico visited early this 
week with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Marrett. 

They have only recently 
returned from Japan, and 
the Marretts had the pleasure 
of making the acquaintance 
®f two of their granddaught-
ers. 

Sgt. Marrett and family 
were enroute to La Verge, 
Tennessee to visit her family 
14 ,1r1 milt stop ha "k by Ron,  s 
sometime in April. 

This past Friaay we had 
the honor of showing the 
third grades of Ropes Ele-
mentery through the print-
ing office. We have nev-e:-
seen a better behaved group 
of children. There were a-• 
round sixty children in ail, 
and we would like to com-
mend their teachers, Mrs. 
Dobson and Mrs. Wallace. 

When __:y returned o 
school they all wrote tha_ik 
you notes, which we enjoyed 
so much we are passing them 
on to you. All are dated and 
headed properly, but due to 
space, we are leaving this off 
and only printing the bodies 
of the letters and the signs.-
tures. 

In order t,hat you may un-
derstand what some of them 
are talking about we had best 
explain that we use a long 
piece of cast metal for the 
linotype called a "pig", and 
the "hand" machine referred 
to by some is an automatic 
press that picks up the pa-
pers by air suction, and does 
resemble a hand reaching out 
to grasp the papers. 

All in all, it was a very en-
joyable hour spent with these 
children and teachers. 
Mrs. Dopson's Room: 

I thought the machinery 
was excitting. Thank you ior 
showing us the machinery. It 
was good to see you show us 
how to work the machinery. 

Your friend, 
Sherry Fry 

The machines were very, 
very interesting. Thank you 
for showing us all the mac f-
inery in the shop. I liked to 
see the machinery work. I 
would like to see the mach-
ines work again. I am sory 
I have to go now. 

Your friend, 
Joni Means 

Thank you for letting us 
see the printing office. I wAs 
interested in the shop. A7..I 

."1-ia- Ik you again. 
Your friend, 

Monta Sue 
Thank you for showing us 

how to do the machines and 
the press. I enjoyed it a lot. 
It was interesting to see it 
work. 

I have to do my homework. 
Your friend, 

Lupe 
Thank you for showing us 

the machines and now they 
work. 

Y'^ur friend, 
Steve Ba.: ,n 

you fr, 	lowing s 
•hine - 

Your filen° 

Robert Mendoza 
I thank you for showing us 

how to make a newspaper. 
xotir friend, 

Mary Lara 
Thank you very much foe 

letting us see your machine-
ry. I hope I can visit there 
soon again. The linotype was 
the most interesting thing in 
the shop. But all the mach-
inery was interesting. 

Your friena, 
Jerry Thad Drake 

Thank you for showing us 
the machines. It is very in-
teresting. 

Maybe one of these days I 
will work for a newspaper. It 
looks like fun. Thank you 
again. 

Your friend, 
Tony bcreety 

Thank you for showing the 
machines, but I like the one 
that picked the paper up. 
And the next 1,nat I like was 
the pig machine. 

Your friend, 
Martin Salinas 

Thank you for showing us 
how to print the newspaper. 
The machinery was very in-
teresting. We enjoyed it 
very much. I liked the lino-
type a lot. And I liked the 
pick up too. Thank you a-
gain. 

Your friend, 
Oscar Trevino 

Thank you for showing us 
through the printing office. 

Your friend, 
Huie Edwards 

Thank you for showing 
the machine and the news-
paper. We enjoyed it and I 
was the one that read the lin 
that said Mrs. popson. 

Your friend, 
Steve Chavez 

Thank you for showing us 
the machines. We enjoyed 
seeing them. I enjoyed it, 
too. 

Your friend, 
Yolanda 

Thank you for showing us 
all the machines in the shop. 
We enjoyed seeing them. It 
looks like fun. Thank you 
again. 

Your friend, 
Teresa Lindley 

I liked the machines. But 
the interesting machine is 
the pig and I liked all of 
them. 

Your friend, 
ralia Martinez 

Mrs. Wallace's Room: 
We want to thank you 4!-a• 

letting us come to your news-
paper office. Mrs. Thomas I 
only 	" 	" 
I grow 1.n L hone 

scriber like you. I enjoy Ki 
watching your machines. 

Your friend, 
Sisto Canto 

We want to thank you for 
letting us come to your news- 
paper office. 

How many years have you 
worked? I liked the fi:.t 
machines. I enjoyed tnera 
very much. I would like to 
work there when I get big 
because I like the machines. 
Does Irene like them? 

When is Irene's birthday? 
What is the name of the 
month? 

Your friend, 
Juanita Reyna 

We want to thank you W.* 
letting us come to your news-
paper office. I like the sec-
ond machine better. 

Your friend, 
Asencion Santos 

We want to thank you nii." 
letting us come to your new.-
paper office. I have seen 
other machines, but not any 
like that. We hope we in xy 
come again some day. I am 
sorry that it got burned, b'it 
I'm glad that it did not get 
burned all up. I'm saying 
good bye. 

Your friend, 
Domingo Vela 

We want to thank you for 
letting us come to your news-
paper office. I liked the 
machine called linotype. 

I liked the machine where 
you printed our report cards. 

Your friend, 
Juan Salinas 

I want to thank you for 
letting us come to your nev.s-
paper office. How long have 
you had the office? I liked 
all of the machines. Don't 
you wish you had a machine 
that would cut and fold the 
newspapers I hope another 
fire doesn't brake out agaia.. 
Thank you for showing us) 
how the machines worked. 

Sincerely, 
Christine Snider 

We want to thank you for l 
letting us come to your news. i 
paper office. I like the lint:-
type machine and the other 
machines too. We wish that 
we can go again. 

Your friend, 
Jessie Guzman 

We want to thank you for 
letting us come to your news-
Paper office. I wish I could 

to visit you again. We h rd 
1. good time visiting you at 

t-ewspaper office. We 
en i (wed looking at your mach 

—7 t-' hope you don't 
_." 	--ther fire. lx7  • hopo 

't have anot1.^r fire. 

We hope we see you again. 
Your friend, 

Janie Rosales 
We want to thank you for 

letting us come to your news! 
paper office. I liked the 
anacrine that you showed us 
first that is called a liootype. 
I would like to be a newspa-
per just like you. I could 
like to get some of your pa-
pers Mrs. Thomas. I like the 
second machines too. That s 
all. 

Dorotio Sanchez 
We want to thank you for 

letting us come to your news-
paper office. I like the first 
machine that you showed us, 
and the" third one too. We 
hope we can go again. 

Your friend, 
Silira Escobeda 

We want to thank you for 
letting us come to your news-
paper office. I wish I could 
help you run the newspaper 
office because I want to be a 
copy boy. I would like to 
run the linotype with you. 
I'll always remember you. 

Yoiir friend. 
Mario Diaz 

We want to thank you for 
letting us come to your news-
paper office. I liked the 
machines. When I grow ap 
I will be a copy boy. It will 
be fun. I like the Ropes pa-
per. We moved in the Ropes 
community in Jan 1965. 

Your friend, 
Carlos Earl Adkins 

We want to thank you for 
letting us come to your news-
paper office. We are happy 
that you showed u s the 
machines. The machine was 
the most. What has it to do 
with the newspaper? We was 
happy with your invitation 
and we would like to be invit-
ed again. 

Your friend, 
Verge Jones, Jr. 

We want to thank you for 
letting us come to your news-
paper office. Do you keep a 
list of those who takes the 
paper? Are do you just make 
80 are more papers? If you 
keep a list PLEASE see if we 
take it. 

Sincerely. 
Carl Ray Condra 

We want to thank you for 
1.tti o v' oorn- to your news-
paper office. Thank you for 
r,11 the thine von showed us. 
Thank you Mrs. Thomas. 

Your friend, 
Marie Onrcia 

We want to thank you for 
Irttinn-  tic came 	your news- 
pa'y'r •fft- - 	ho ne never 
-Pen 	n ythi n 	like th'ise  

machines before. How many 
years have you been working 
in the newspaper office. What 
was the name of the mach-
ine that printed our report 
cards? I hope we can come 
again some other time. The 
linotype machine was the nest 
one and also the biggest. 
The big press was the next to 
the goodest. I like ever '-
thing in the newspaper office. 

Your -friend, 
Randon Max Blackmon. 

We want to thank you for 
letting us come to your news-
paper office. I liked the big 
macrines very much, and en-
joyed it. My Mother and 
Daddy take the paper and 
they enjoy it, too. 

Your friend, 
Debbi Arant 

We want to thank you ror 
letting us come to your news-
paper office. The machine 
that made report cards iuult-
ed funny when you turned it 
on fast. I enjoyed watching 
the machines. 

Your friend, 
Rodney Allen 

We want to thank you for 
letting us come to your news-
paper office. Thank you for 
letting us see the machines. 
Thank you for all the thin-,s 
you told us. Thank You Mrs. 
Thomas. Thank you for all 
the things. 

Your friend, 
Sally Plaid° 

We want to thank you for 
letting us come to your news-
paper office.I enjoyed watch 
ing the machines. I hope .i 
can be a copy boy. I wish we 
could go to your shop agar i. 

Your friend, 
Mike Ponce 

We want to thank you for 
letting us come to your news-
paper office. I enjoyed your 
machines. I like that ()le 
that looks like a hand best., 
I enjoyed all your things. 
And I know you were happy 
and I know you were tired. 
How many years have you 
been a newsplainsman? 

Your friend, 
Rosalinda Martinez 

We want to thank you for 
letting us come to your news-
paper office. We are hap') • 
that you showed us the mach 
ines. We are hayyp that you 
have us come and see the 
linotyne and tooks your 
friends in the newspaper of-
fice to see it run. 

Your friend, 
Ruben Cantu 



FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH SPANISH MISSION 
Sunday school 	1U:UU 
Awl lung wursnip..,.11:Uu 

{Evening worship .... 6:00 
Classes 	 7:10.0 

p.m. 
p.m._ 

--_00.— -
Church of Christ 

o f Representatives. 	This 
meosure, whicn upon passage 
would have been submitted 

I to tne people for a vote, was 
I upposeu by the State Bar of 
Texas on the grounds that 
"equal treatment of the sexes 
11 rillef Enr iaw snoula ne aeli-
ieved by legislation directed 

Wayne Perry, Pastor 
Order of Services: 
Sunday School 	 9:45 a.m 
Worship Service .... 11:00 a.m 
Training Union .... 6:00 p.m 
Evening Worship 	 7:00 p.ir 
Miaweek Prayer 

Service 	 7:00 p.m 
W.M.U. Tueeday after firs 

and third Sundays - 3 p.m 
Sunbeam.% G. ./.'s and 

R. A.'s 	 3:45 p.m 

Jonn I.. Oreeson, Wale 
Services Sunday: 
Classes 	 10:00 A.M. 
Morning worentp.m:so A.M. 
Even'g Worsnip 	0:00 P.M. 
Services Wednesday: 

t 

FOR 
Six 

cross 

specifically to we solution of 

:nto drilling units against each of the problems involv-
their wills. Unless landown- ed. and not by a constitution-

ern pay their share of drill- al amendment that would in-
ing costs at the time of drill- validate many existing stat-ing, they cannot share in utes without providing new 
the proceedsof production statutes to replace them." 

until the operator has receiv-i 
$ Urging passage of li...nre. 6 

ed back 100 percent of the' was the Texas Federation of 
costs'  drilling  of 	and

Business and Professional 

another 300 percent, at the 
P to Women's Clubs who stresed 

discretion of the Railroad that "special rights" are in-
Commission, of these coste consistent with equal rights,  
as a "risk factor " There is and that it is under the guise 

no provision in the bill for of 
of so-called 'rights' or 'benee 

the minimum one eighth fitsr that women have been 

royalty, but rather the Ran 	 v 
road Commission will deter-'

I  
- treated unequally and denied 

opportunities -,vieich are avail 
able to men.,' 

mine what is fair for land- 
owners and in reality what, 

  The measure was defeated 
' 

will be offered by those seek-• on Trird Reading by a v 
ne

., 	to 25.  
ing to lease his minerals.to, 91 I am most appreciative of 
Time will tell if my misgiv- I the efforts exhibited by tne 
ingn on the forced pooling,'Hockley County Legislative 
bill are valid ones, and far) Community Council for its 
the sake of our shall land-I tremendous co-operation and 
owners, I hope the measure recommendations regarding 
does not prove to be detri-i 
mental to them. 	

legislation before the Texas 
Legislature. Your efforts ate 

H.J.R. 6, the conetitutionall truly meeting our goal of bet-
amendment which states that ter communications and un-
"Equality under the law shall 
not be denied or abridged be-
cause of sex has failed to re-
ceive the necessary 100 votes 
or final passage in the House 

On the Austin scene, the 
oil and gas forced pooling 
bill, H BeS.B. 2. has passed 
both the House and Senate 
after a somewhat heated 
floor skirmish. This bill, de-
feated in the last session of 
the Legislature, was one, 
which after considerable stu-
dy, I could not conscientious-
ly support. The bill abrogates 
landowners' rights to deal 
with their property as nas 
been done heretofore and 
gives greater powers and di:.-
cretions to the Texas Rail-
road Commission in these 
matters. Our district is corn-
pcsed of more than 53,000 
residents, many of them are 
farmers and/or landowners, 
and every landowner could be 
affected by the provisions of 
H.B. ;2 and S.B. 2. The real 
test of this- bill to several 
landowners may not be real-
ized until they are personally 
faced with the provision of 
the bill some months or years 
later. •Under the bill, land-
owners will be faced with 
forced pooling of up to 160 
acre-spacing for oil wells, 
and up to 640 acre-spacing 
for gas wells and be forced 

arrLaWILM-M1-111- I1I-1-51211-11-71-111-FP-4-SnI4 • 

derstanding of issues bete. een 
Austin and the 90th District. 

Citation By Publication 
THE STATE OF TEXAS 

To: THE UNKNOWN. 
STIDCKHOLDERS OF SUPER, 
COLD SOUTHWEST CO., A 
CORPORATION, a defunct 
5brporation, and all of the 
unknown parties owning er 
'aiming any interest in land 
inder deed heretofore given 
o Frank Medina as Grantee, 
laid deed recorded in Volume 
224, Page 455, Deed Records 
.)f Hockley County, Texas. 

GREETING: 
You are commanded to ap. 

.)ear by filing a written ano 
'er to the plaintiff's petitit 
t or before 10 o'clock A.M. of 

SALE- 
25 foot lots, located a-
from the First hauls 

Church. Will sell separately 
or altogether. Guaranteed 
deed. Contact Loy Hamby 

;;06-4D41, Ropes, 
_—r111  

TALENT SHOW 
There will be a talent show 

at Smyer on Friday, March 
2G, at 7:30 p.m.. Admission 
is 50c for adults, and 25c for 
children 12 years and under.. 
The talent show will be held 
at the Smyer High Scnool 
Auditorium. 
• There will be three divis- SIMS TV AND RADIO SERVICE 

JIMMY SIMS. Owner 

LOCATED IN NORTH RuYES AT MY HOME 
REPAIR ALL MAKES OF TV'S AND RADIUd 

CAI L 562 .5,71 	1WPESVLLLE 

We are now dealers 'or RAY-0-VAC and RCA 
batteries for radios, trar sister radios and flash-
light batteries. 

I WILL APRICIATZ TOUR R01024112313 

aim 

Dealers for 

REDA SUBMERIGABLE PUMPS 
SIMMONS TURB1N PUMPS 

THIS REMINDS ME ... 
MARCH 21-27 IS NATIONAL 
GAS AIR CONDITIONING WEEK t 

COMMUNICATIONS Gues,A:  Your Tool for Progress 

suit be-
follows, 

ions. First division, grades 
1 through 6: 4econd division, 
grades 7 through 12. 

Entry fee for these two di-
visions is 50c, First prize is 
33.00, second prize 52.00, and 

'third prize is $1.00. 
The third division is open. 

and the .entry fee is $1.00 per 
person. For groups over five 
the entry fee. is $5.00. Prizes 
in this division are $15.00 fsr 
first, and $5.00 fof second. 

Entries may be sent to tn5.,. 
"-e-f "^-dav after the PX- Smyer School, in care of Mr. 

piration of 42 days from the Sam Robertson, Box 192, 
_„see of this Cita-I Syer, Texas. 

ion, the same being Monday Entry deadline is March 22. 
the 5th day of April, A. De ,  $30_ 
at or before 10 o'clock FOR RENT— 
t.M... before the Honorable 	Modern two bedroom horn., 
21st District Court of Hock- located on farm. Hardwood 
ey County, at the Court floors. See Roy Blair, phone 
louse in Levelland, Texas. 1539-2310, Meadow. 	2,18 tfn 
Said plaintiff's petition was 

filed on the 17th day of Feb- FOR RENT , 
:uary, 1965. 

The file number of said suit 
•)eing No. 5158. 

The names of the parties In 
said suit are: 

BERNAbE HERNANDEZ as 
Plaintiff, and THE Tr-
'..<1\TOWN STOCKHOLDERS Ole 
SUPER-COLD SOUTHWEST 
CO., A CORPORATION, ET 
AL as Defendant. 

The nature of said 
ing substantially as 

wit: 
That the Plaintiff on tre 

ls-t day of January, 1965 was 
and still is the owner in fee 
simple of the following des-, 
cribed lands and premises ao-1 
cated in Hockley County, 
Texas, to-wit: Lots Twenty! 
(20) and Twenty-one (21), 
Block Two Hundred Seven 
(207), Seventh Addition to: 
the City of Levelland, Hock-
ley County, Texas; 

genet. theretofore on or a-
bout January 1, 1965, the De- 

Modern 2-bedroom house, 
located in north Ropes. Seek 
Bud Rucker, phone 562-3445. ' 

2te. 

'Mt 

Service on all Makes 

WELDING AND GENERAL REPAIRS 

CALL 562-3762 	ROPESVILLE 

	 answassaingsseausseas 

ille0411111111r t NIMPOSO 	/-41111.-Oak 041e000et CIO 0 SM.' WS 
}ri,nt it 

eiraleirran =Oral gettaallergrairlrazt..YZiaanal 

e Have . . 
Typing Paper 

Eraseable Bond 
imerr7aph Paper 

Adding Machine Tape 

The Plainsman 
ELLIS PHARMACY 

NMI&   	eeellSOINNIS 

1213 HOUSTON 	 411 AUSTIN 

Phone 894-6056 	 Phone 894-3211 
LEVELTAAND. TEX A.S 
lilt 000eleoleOn 0001,04111 

We Have a Full Line Of 
Shoes Workboots 

Jackets 	Coats 
Coveralls Hats 

Caps, Etc' 
Rubber Boots For Irrigation 

RIOJAS DEPT. STORE 

4- 

THE ROPES PLAINSMAN 

Whatever happened to 
" ROPESYILLE, TEXAS rtzg 	the Old Oaken Bucket? 

Published every Thursday 
at the Plainsman Office in 
Ropesville, Hockley County, 
Texas. 

Celeste Thomas, 
Publisher 	Editor 
Entered as Second Class 

Matter at the Post Office In 
rtopesville, Texas, as under 
the Acts of Congress March 
3, 1891. 

Subscription Price 
One Year  	—113.00 
Classified and Legal Notice 
rates: 15c line first inser-
tion, 10c line all subsequent 
Insertions. Count five words 
to line. 

One of our towns uses a communications system which 
automatically keeps the local water tower full from a distant 
water supply. In another of our towns the water supply lake 
uses our ELECTRONIC SENTRYS warning unit to notify 
authorities automatically when the water level reaches a low 
point. These are additional examples of how we serve in the 
ever-broadening field of communications. For full information 
about how our communications services can be your Tool for 
Progress, please call our Business Office. 

gni 
• as as •  w 

"We accept burial policies of all company. 

FRANKLIN—BARTLEY FUNERAL HOME 
4302 Nth Street 	 sabbock, Texas 

Pb... SWift 9-3666 need GENERAL TELEPHONE W:` 

COCKROACHES - Rats, mice, 
termites, gophers and other 
household pests exterminat-
ed. Guaranteed. Davidson 
Pest Control, 501 3rel St. or 
phone 894-3W'4 

LEVELLAND 

Tt'W.:72RE7-7;.-W 	- • -- - 
• yia'n _ 	,..S.L.C.;1/4-7-:.;w?"•-•-"-"--t.;-.' 7N 	 ;-.z• 	**sae":  • 

JESSE T. GEORGE 

fendants entered said prem-
ises, ejected Plaintiff there-
from and now wrongfully 
and unlawfully withhold pos-
session to Plaintiff's damage 
in the sum of $100.00, that 
Plaintiff and Grantors have 
had and held peaceable and 
adverse possession of the 
lands and premises hereto-'I 
fore described for more titian 
ten years..  

Issued this the 17th day 
of February, 1965. 

Given unaer my hand and 
seal of said Court, at office in 
Levelland, Texas, tins we 
17th day of February A. D., 
1965. 

(Mrs.) Ruby Beebe, Clerk 
121st District Court, 
Hockley County, Texas 

By O'Fay Lewis, Deputy 
(Seal) 

—000— 
FOR RENT— 

Four room :node rn house 
See J. N. Willis, phone 562 
3584. Ropes. 	 ttn 

Ropesville Pump Co. 

e,  • 
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GILLETTE 

Foamy 
SHAVING CREAM 

7960=. 
SUPER-SATURATES 

YOUR BEARD! 

A business meeting will fol 
low. A complete audit report 
will be given at the meeting 
of the gin operation for the 
fiscal year ending February 
28, 1965. 

Cash distribution of ap-
proximately $95,000.00 will be 
passed out at the meeting. 
There will be three directors 
to be elected. 

Door prizes will be awarded. 

—non 
CALENDAR OF 

IMPORTANT EVENTS 

SIX WEEKS HONOR ROLL 
FOR, 3U-•-tiOR HIGH SCHOOL 
From Page 1 

Larry Shannon 
Wesley Bradshaw 
Randy Clemens 

B HONOR ROLL 
Sandra Arnwine 
Dale Thetford 
Archie Jordan 

5B - Mrs. Branson 
A HONOR ROLL 

Kirk Lewis 
Denise Carpenter 
Beverly McGuire 
Joan Wright 
Teresa Huie 
Connie Witt 

B HONOR ROLL 
Janie Medrano 
Cookie Guzman 
Floyd Morrow 
Mark Derington 

6A - Mre Parrish 
B HONOR ROLL 

Barbara Russell 
Libby Thomas 
Gloria Peralee, 
Royce Borland 
Candy Johnson 

GB - Mr. Wallace 
A HONOR ROLL 

Mark Hardin 
B HONOR ROLL 

Shirleen Butner 
Brenda Johnson 
Pattie Strickland 
Donnie Grant 
Elizabeth Bazan 
Steve Kimberlin 
Debcran Ccndra 
Adelaida Zi.niga 
Travis White 

7A - Mr. Norman 
A HONOR ROLL 

Martha Smith 
Janis Jordan 

B HONOR ROLL 

Nazarene Revival 

Roe:la Cole 
Lynn Sparsy 
Susan Redman 
Larry Parchman 
Dolores Perales. 

IB - Miss Ford 
* HONOR ROLL 

Paula McCormick 
Pam Ream 
Becky CzIpenter 
Ten. Hobbs 

B HONOR ROLL 
Beth Gresham 
Gene Richardson 
Ricky Braden 
Dwain Davis 
Paul Cruz 
Limiora Escondon 

8A - Mr. Satterwhite 
A HONOR ROLL 

Erline Kinnison 
B HONOR ROLL 

Harlan C2 4 -. 
Randy Cola 
Ted Low in 
Harold 	s'ewartz 
Geored..1 a Snider 
Cart:e_i Wntte 

3B - Mr m kterson 
-I HONOR ROLL 

Donna Spivey 
3 HONOR ROLL 

Lewis 
Charlsa Shannon 
• McNabb 

Lynette Price REVIVAL AT CHURCH 
OF NAZARENE 

A revival beginning March • 
'The Ropes Farmers Co-op 

fin will have their annual 18 through the 28th will be 

:meeting March 25, 1965. 	held at the Church of the  
A barbecue supper will be Nazarene.  

new. A. G. McClung, pastor, i served at the cafeteria from  
I will be the evangelist. 	Mr. '700 to 8:00 p m. byy the 
( John F. Whisler will be the -Ones Lions Club. 

Entertainment will be fur- song leader. 

,ished by Tollie Stephenson 	Mr. Whisler, of Carthage, 

-Ind his band in the auditor- Mo.. is a musician and singer 

from 7:('0 to 8:00 p.m. , devoting his time to evange-I 
I
listic work under the aus- 

11111 
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pices of the Church of the 
Nazarene. 

He is a graduate of the 
Missouri School for the Blinn 
in St. Louis, and is accom-
panied wherever he goes by 
his Pilot Dog "Hero". He 
makes personal appearances 
in public schools with Hen), 
lecturing on safety and re-
lated subjects which are 
highly educational and en- 

BILLIE MEANS, 
ROBERT MORTON, JR. 
EXCHANGE VOWS 

Wedding vows were ex-
changed by Mrs. Bii le 

1
Whitener Means and Rob -t.t 

i Edward Morton Jr. at 3 p.m. 
Saturlay in the First Baptist 
Crairch. The Rev. Wayne 
Perry etfiniateci we douole 
ring ceremony. 

Parents of the couple are 
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Whitener 
of Ropes, and Mr. and Mrs. 

1 Robert Edward Morton of 
Navasota. 

The bride wore a street- 
length dress of silk beige with 
a beige lace over-blouse seed- 
ed wain beads. She carried a 
bouquet of  pink rose buds 
and carnations atop a white 
Bible. The Bible was somr -
thing old, and borrowed from 
her ei-for Mrs. Melvin Glen 
Mrs. Sid McDonald of Lub-
bock presented the bride Nth . 
a blue garter. A good luc 
Denny was placed in Oa 
bride's t shoe by her son, Sam 
rp "a 

Mrs. Charles Jackson of 
Wheeler, sister of the bride -! 
groom, was matron of hono..; 
She wore a beige suit and a 
piihk carnation corsage. 

Best man w a s ,Jarrunv ,  
Means, son 'of the bride. Tbee 
guests were seated by Lonnie 
Exum and Gary Don Rucke 

Organint was Miss Shryle 
Ann Harris and soloist was 
Miss Louella Means, daughter 
of the bride. 

Guests were registered by 
Mrs. Melvin Glenn, sister of 
the bride. 

A recention was given at 
the church, and Karen Mc-
Kee and Susan Berry served. 
The table was prepared by 
?Teri. E. N. Exum and Mrs. 
J. Abney. .-thers assisting at 
the reception were Mrs. ouzo 
Chitwood, Mrs. Duo nucker, 
and Mrs. E. B. McKee. 

For travel to Ruidoso, New 
Mexico, and Las Vegas, the 
bride re: a navy blue thne 
piece ri- .4  of silk and linen 
with navy and white accesstir 

tertaining. 	 ies. 
Mr. Whisler is an out. Mr. and Mrs. Morton will 

standing musician on the reside in El Paso. Mrs. MOr 

ton is a graduate of Ropo3 
High School 	-_ 	Jessie 
Lee's,  Hair Design Instituk.. 
The bridegroom is a graduate 
of Navasota High School ar.d 
attended the University of 
Houston. He is .employed 

4-H Bake Sale 

Senior Play 

OES Mexican Supper 

Farmers Coop Meeting 

piano and plays the piano 
accordion. 	He also features 
brocal numbers, and in his 
Sunday school work has a 
unique feature of whistling 
which ,greatly interests the 
thildren. 

aft 

• 

THIS REMINDS ME . . . 
MARCH 21-27 IS NATIONAL 
GAS AIR CONDITIONING WEEK 

with Dorbysh.lre Steel Co. 

the Nation has been highly 
His ministry throughout 

successful during the number 
of years he has served in the HAD 1VIEASELS 
work of evangelism. 	 Benny Redman was ill last 

Services will be held at week with the measles. He 
7:30 each evening, and the is the son of Mr. and Mrs. T. 

church andpastor extend J. Redman, Jr. 
a cordial welcome to every 
one. 

WORRIED? NERVOUS 
Over Change-of-Life? 

Ease your mind. Get welcome relief - 
with special woman's medicine 

Church of the Nazarene 
Sunday Services: 
Sun( av school 	 9:45 
Morning worship 	11:00 
NYPS 	  6:30 p.m. 
Evening Service 	 7 p.m. 
Wednesday Evening: 
Prayer Meeting 	 7:30 pm 

Don't dread those seemingly 
endless years of misery and 
discomfort, of sudden hot 
flushes, waves of weakness and 
irritability. There is a special 
woman's medicine which can 
relieve those heat waves, weak-
ness, nervousness, so you can 
enjoy life again. So that you 
can once more be an affection-
ate wife and mother. 

If you are going through the 
change, don't despair. Do as 
countless thousands of women 

do—take a special woman's 
medicine—Lydia E. Pinkham 
Vegetable Compound — devel-
oped by a woman—specially to 
help women by relieving such 
functionally caused female 
distress. 

In doctors' tests woman after 
woman found that Pinkham's 
Compound gave dramatic help 
to all this without costly shots. 
Irritability is soothed, hot 
flashes subside. So don't sit and 
brood and feel unable to help 
yourself. You can feel better. 
Get gentle Lydia E. Pinkham 
Vegetable Compound today. 

The gentle medicine with the gentle name LYDIA E. PINKHA.M 

ALL DAY MEETING 
HELD THURSDAY 

The WMU of the First Ba.1-
tist Church met Thursday fe: 
an all day meeting. Purpose 
of the meeting was to have 
prayer for home missions. 

A short business meeting 
was held, and Mrs. M. R. Aw-
brey, Mrs. Marshall Anti-
strong and Mrs. Earl Odcin 
were elected to organize W-
MU for the Baptist Spanish 
Missit 	"S.. Harry Marrett 
was elected reported. 

Each one brougnt a covered 
dish, and a luncheon was-I en- 
joyed by the following: 

Mrs. Tom Jackson 
Mrs. Gene Lewis 
Mrs. Frank Sylvester 
Mrs. Leroy Snider 
Mrs. Clois Cato 
Mrs. M. R. Rowland 
Mrs. Harry Marrett 
Rev. Wayne Perry was 

guest for lunch. 

Official 
Inspection 

Station 
WE CAN NOW INSPECT YOUR 

MOTOR VEHICLES 
UNDERGOES SURGERY 

Omer Lee Dalton uaerwert 
surgery this t past _ dealt./ 
morning in a Lubbock hospi-
tal. He is reported to be do-
ing fine. 

House Oft Beauty 

UNDER NEW MANAGEMINT 

Motor Tune Up HAIRCUTS 

SETS 

SHAMPOOS 

PERMANENTS 

TENTS 

LASH AND BROW DYES AND ARCH 

PHONE 562 3461 FOR APPOINTMENT 

OPERATORS son of Me. 
Huie was rel-

ate. 
be made in 

Wheels flalanced 

SMITH AUTO SERVICE LELA SHANKLIN 	BILLIE MeCORMICA 

CLOSED ON MONDAYS 

Methodist Church 
Sunday: 
Church School .... 10:00 an 
Morning Worship ..... 11 an 
Evening Worship 	 6.00 
Wednesday: 
Prayer meeting _.. 6:00 PM 
	000 

Read the ads in the Roper 
Plainsman and trade at 
home, Prices in Ropesville 
meet all competition. 

oft 
WINS FIRST PLACE 

Mary Lynn Gresham won 
first place of a trip to Wash-
ington this past Saturday at 
Tahoka in an Oratorical C.m-
teSt sponsored byT)  44113-tcgar 
Electric. 

Speeches were given on the 
development of the electric 

I cooperatives. Sixteen schools 
) were entered in the contest. 
I Two girls and two boys were 
'selected to make the trip. 

Mary Lynn is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Earlan Gres-
ham of the Arnett commun-
ity. 

Ronnie Hui°, 
and Mrs. Edsel 
ected as altern 

The trip will 
June. 

r 	741. j  arraj'  5 'LLIetkn 3 is xe  laara 11-•••••• . trey 	• 1"..":. 	1,4 	.• 



zcia6 for FinkFay 	turday 

PLUS GOLD BOND STAMPS 

SHURFINE 303 CAN 	 WHOLE KERNEL 

CORN 	 .2FOR _ .31 
BRUCE SWEET 	FLASCAN 	23 OUNCES 

POTATOES 	 .23 
RANCH STYLE 303 CAN 

BEANS  
	

2 FOR - _...27 
SEA FEAST TALL CAN 

SALMON 	 ,55 
VAN CAMP VIENNA 

SWAGE _ 2 FOR _ .39 
BANTA ROSA 300 C. 

CRUSHED PINEAPPLE__ 2 FOR _..35 
ALL BRANDS THREE FOR 

Cake Mix 	$1 
VIKING 25 FOOT ROLL 

25 • 
INSTANT MARYLAND CLUB 	6 OUNCES 

COFFEE 	 _ _ _1.09 
SHURFINE TALL CANS 

MILK 	_,___ 2 FOR _ .25 
MRS TUCKERS 	 THREE POUND CAN 

SHORTENING 	_ 	.69 
CHEER REGULAR SIZE 

DETERGENT 	 .27 
ALABAMA GIRL SOUR OR DULL 32 OUNCES 

PICKLES 	 ............. ".• ••.•. 	.33 
SKYWAY 16 OUNCES ALL FLAVORS 

reserves 	.29 

MEATS 
PORK THREE POUNDS 

STEAK 
	

$1 
ALL MEAT 	POUND 

BOLOGNA' 
	

- 39 
POUND 	 

Franks .45 
BE. 	 POUND 

LIVER 	  
SHURFRESH OR MEADOWLAHE POUND 

OLEO, 	 1..19 

I  Vegetabeeti  
POUND 

CABBAGE __ 	 .05 
POUND 

BANANAS _ . _ _ .12Y1 
POUND 

LEMONS,  	I._ .12Y! 

Convenient FROZEN FOODS 
BELL HALF GALLON-  

Mel lorine .39 
FOOD KING 12 OUNCES 

STRAWBERRIES 	_ .21 
GORTON 	 POUND 

FISH STICKS   "_ .59 
WISH BONE 8 OUNCES 

SALAD DRESSING_. 	I. .29 

THE ROPES FOC, STORE 

Wednesday Is Double Stamp Day 
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